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SODALITY OUTLINES 
PLANS FOR YEAR

JOURNAL REVERTS 
TO FORMER COVER

FATHER NEVILS ADDRESSES STUDENTS
IN RECTOR’S DAY CELEBRATION

Dean of College Makes Awards to Students Who Have Won Prizes—• 
John C. Hayes Wins Signal Honors in Philosophy and Physics.

This morning Rector’s Day was celebrated in Gaston Hall. It was preceded 
by the annual Mass of the Holy Ghost. A word of congratulation to the students 
who have won honors was given by the Rev. R. Rush Rankin. S.J., dean of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences; the awarding of medals to those who have merited 
distinguished rating during the past year; and an address to the student body 
by the Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., president of Georgetown University.'

Committees Are All Organized 
And Looking Forward To Great 
Work.

Within the past two weeks the Sodality, 
under the leadership of Fr. Joseph J. 
O’Brien, S.J., has again begun to take a 
prominent place in student life. The 
Catholic activity organized under his 
guidance and with the help of the officers 
consists this year of the following com
mittees, with their respective chairmen: 
Our Lady’s Committee, John Hayes, ’31; 
Welfare Service, Donald Kissinger, ’31; 
Publicity, Gerard O’Brien, ’32; Social 
Life Committee, Paul Feiring, ’32; Mis
sion Committee, Matthew Chesire, ’33; 
Catholic Literature, Robert O’Kane, ’33; 
Membership and Eucharistic Committee, 
William McEvitt, ’31.

The feature of the last meeting was a 
series of talks by the respective chairmen 
of the committees.

Much Work for Committees
The work of each committee was out

lined briefly and a full quota of members 
for each committee was selected. It 
should be the aim of each Sodalist to co
operate with at least one of these and 
more if time and zeal permit. Again he 
should make it a point to be a member 
of a committee doing real active work. 
All these committees are governed by a 
central committee composed of John C. 
Hayes and his assistants.

Sodality Makes Leaders
The Sodality puts the spiritual life of 

the students more directly up to them
selves by making it depend in a large 
measure on their own individual and col
lective efforts. This should tend to make 
the students’ Catholicity more self-reliant, 
spontaneous, more interesting and more 
militant. It should serve to train Cath
olic leaders in Georgetown who will later 
in life become the leaders in the world 
outside.

Purpose Outlined
The two-fold purpose of the Sodality, 

devotion to our Lady, and Catholic ac
tivity, brings into being the two-fold 
meeting, the spiritual and the business. A 
wide variety of programs is permissible 
for both meetings.

The next meeting will be held in Mc- 
Neir Hall from 7 to 7.30 p. m., October 
15. It is urged that all be present and 
make the Sodality a real living part of 
Georgetown life.

SPORTS FLASHES
Georgetown runs wild in West 

Virginia Wesleyan game.
Handball progresses to finals. 
New athletic field.
Tennis and golf tournaments 

proceed.
Freshmen win canoe tilt. 
Varsity meets Western Mary

land in Baltimore Saturday.

Morris Historical Essay To Fea
ture Issue—Staff Members An
nounced. ______
The Georgetown College Journal, the 

monthly publication of the College’s un
dergraduate student body, will make its 
initial appearance of this year on Novem
ber 1. The magazine will be replete 
with short stories, poems, essays, and in
terviews with persons of interest to the 
students. With the excellent precedent 
of over 50 years’ publication to follow, 
Editor Richard X. Evans, ’31, declares 
that his policy will be “radical in its con
servatism.”

Cover to Be Changed
The cover design of this year’s Journal 

is to be identical to that last used in 1928; 
it features a reproduction of the college 
seal in blue upon a gray background. 
The effect is pleasing and impressive in 
its simplicity.

In the first issue will appear last year’s 
prize-winning essay for the Morris His
torical Medal. The contest was won by 
William G. McEvitt, ’31, for his essay 
“On the Tyrol.” Many other works of 
outstanding interest will appear in this 
issue.

Staff of Journal
The following men have been ap

pointed to the staff of the Journal: 
Editor in chief, Richard X. Evans, ’31; 
contributing editors—J. C. Bernhardt, 
’31; Gerald Burger, ’31; Edward Bren
nan, ’31; George Stout, ’31; Denis 
Hendricks, ’32; Raymond McNally, ’32; 
Robert McNamara, ’32; J. C. Neville, 
’32; M. J. White, ’32; Rowland Harmon, 
’33; John Hooley, ’33. The business 
manager is Peter Collins, Jr., ’31. The 
business staff is made up of Charles H. 
Lee, ’31; Horace E. Crowe, ’31; John E. 
Steiner, ’32; and Charles B. Trundle, ’34.

At a meeting of the Junior Class, 
held last Thursday in Room 22, the 
members of that class voted on the 
chairmanship of the Junior Prom. Sev
eral men were nominated for the posi
tion, including John Powell, ’32; John 
Gloetzner, ’32; Bob Murphy, ’32; and 
Maurice Halpin, ’32. Of these men, the 
first three received the highest number 
of votes on the first ballot, and accord
ingly the vote was retaken. The result 
of the second ballot saw Powell and 
Murphy in a close race for the chair
manship. The final ballot gave Powell 
65 votes, while Murphy received 59. 
Thus by this vote John Powell became 
chairman of the Junior Prom. This po
sition is one of the most important in 
college. The Junior Prom, as everyone 
knows, is the outstanding social event

GLEE CLUB TO BE 
AWARDED KEYS

Will Be Presented Tomorrow 
Night—Many Concerts To Be 
Given.
Last Thursday evening, October 9, the 

Glee Club held its regular weekly meet
ing in Gaston Hall for the purpose of 
trying out the voices of those who de- 
sider to become members. A similar 
“try-out” was given on the following 
Monday afternoon.

At both of these meetings a large num
ber of the applicants displayed excep
tionally fine vocal talent. Due to this 
fact, another successful year is looked 
forward to by all the members. Among 
those who qualified for enrollment into 
the club were: Allen Graham, ’34; Rich
ard Mehren, ’33; Theodore Arends, ’34; 
Steve Johnson, ’34; Jean Philbin, ’34; 
George Crowley, ’34; Martin Lukin, ’33; 
John Leary, ’34; and Thomas Walsh, ’34.

Keys Will Be Awarded 
During the meeting to be held tomor

row night, October 16, Glee Club keys 
will be awarded to those members of the 
organization who have been in member
ship for a period of three years. The

of the college year, and it is up to the 
chairman to make it the success that 
it usually is.

Chooses Committee
Soon after his election, Powell set 

about choosing his committee, the men 
who are to work with him to put the 
Prom over. It is essential, in order to 
have a good Prom, to have a well-or
ganized committee who are willing to 
shoulder a lot of work. “This year,” 
said Mr. Powell, “we are going to try 
to have a Junior Prom that will long 
be remembered. It is rather early to 
make any promises, but the Prom this 
year is going to be everything that is 
expected of a good Junior Prom.”

The committee which has been chosen 
(Continued on page 12)

Many Receive Medals
Among those who received medals as 

a recognition of their excellent work are 
John C. Hayes, ’31, of Chicago; Hugh 
H. Hussey, Jr., of Washington; Robert 
Dick Douglas, ’32, of North Carolina; 
William G. McEvitt, ’31, of New York 
City, and Robert MacNamara, ’32, of 
Corning, N. Y.

The O’Brien Medal, awarded to the 
member of the Junior Class receiving the 
highest grade in a comprehensive exami
nation in Junior Philosophy, and the Kid- 
well Medal, awarded to the student of 
the Junior Class who received the highest 
average in the course in General Physics, 
was presented to John C. Hayes.

The special prize in French, donated 
by the late Jean J. Labat, was awarded 
to Hugh H. Hussey, Jr.

The Quicksall Medal in Shakespeare 
was won by Robert Dick Douglas.

The Morris Historical Medal has been 
merited by William G. McEvitt. The 
text of Mr. McEvitt’s prize-winning es
say will appear in the Journal for No
vember.

Robert MacNamara was awarded the 
Horace Medal for having passed the best 
examination on selected Odes of that 
poet, in an examination held last May, 
in which many of the best Latin students 
of the college participated.

PHILODEMIC CLUB 
HOLDS TRYOUTS

Mehren, ’31, Stout, ’31, and Dyer, 
’32, Admitted to Society—Prohi
bition Debated.

At the second meeting of the Philo- 
demic Society, held Tuesday evening, 
October 7, trials were held for con- 
didates seeking admission to George
town’s oldest debating society.

Three Admitted
From the eight applicants that pre

sented themselves at the meeting Law
rence Mehren and George Stout of the 
presc Senior Cla^s and David Dyer, 
’32, president of the Gaston Debating So
ciety last year, were admitted to the 
society.

Including these new men Philodemic 
now has an enrollment of 13 debaters. As 
this is far below the membership limit 
between 20 and 25 new members will be 
elected to the organization during tlie 
course of the coming school year. Only 
students of the Senior and Junior Classes 

(Continued on page 12)

(Continued on page 9)

Class of ’32 Elects John Powell
To Junior Prom Chairmanship

Voting Close In Deciding Ballot—McGuire, Casey, Hendricks, Halpin 
and Gerety Chosen As Committee—Work on Annual Affair to Start 
Immediately.
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COLLEGE E N G L ISH
The University of Chicago has a world-wide fame. It is known to be one 

of the finest educational institutions in the United States. All this notwith
standing the fact that it is scarcely 30 years old and has only seen the rule of four 
presidents. It is not extremely large as to enrollment, but its manifold courses 
are most thorough and comprehensive. The various professors are the most 
illustrious men obtainable, the buildings and equipment are complete to the last 
degree. Perhaps its most noteworthy building from an architectural standpoint 
is the chapel.

This institution has always sponsored new ideas in the scholastic realm. It 
has the first and possibly the only police course. When a new president was 
chosen a year ago this last summer the world at large was somewhat startled 
to find the man, comparatively speaking, a mere child. He was scarcely 30, and 
moreover committed the sin of not looking pedantic. Much was expected of this 
man and much has he done. Immediately upon assuming the duties of “prexy” 
he enlarged many departments, provided more and better instructors with in
creased pay, and generally strengthened the bulwarks of the school.

When school was reopened this fall, one of the courses offered attracted much 
attention. A reading course in English was announced. It was made rather 
exclusive, the members being limited to hand-picked freshmen—10 men and 10 
coeds. The works of 70 authors from the time of Homer up to the modern day 
are to be picked from. Considerable latitude in the choice of the particular 
works of each author is allowed.

English at many schools is not the important subject that it rightfully should 
be. A man with a keen appreciation of literature is never an uneducated man. 
He may never have seen an experiment in physics performed or listened to the 
laws of minor logic expounded, but, if well read, he has looked into the minds 
of the brainest men of his time and ages before and garnered much from their 
wisdom. Reading is conducive to culture more than any other thing—culture 
considered as enjoyment or pleasure not as mere knowledge.

The ordinary, every-day enjoyment for which most of us read is ten times 
worth any cultivation and tutoring of mind necessary to derive this pleasure.

Moreover the type of English course from which such advantages as listed 
above would be derived is not hard. Some even list it as a snap course. And in 
such a light is it taken by many. Even if it is with the case of just a very little 
work, much real benefit can be derived, especially if the professor is a good 
lecturer.

CHERCHEZ L A  FEM M E
Much has been written concerning fortune hunters in the California gold fields, 

the rich oil lands of Oklahoma, and the far regions of the Kimberley diamond mines. 
However, the trail of gold diggers is not towards the Yukon today but towards the 
university, where they are headed by the business-like college girls of today. We 
must say that quite a few are successes at this particular business.

The pitiful aspect of this condition is that the minority of girls who are not as mer
cenarily inclined as their more active sisters must share in its inevitable results. Many 
young men today are refraining from getting better acquainted because they are 
afraid to think how long they will be forced to borrow cigarettes until the next check 
comes from home.

It is generally believed that because a young man dresses well and knows when to 
stand up and sit down while in the company of ladies, that he must naturally have an 
endless bank account to draw upon. If the girls could just realize that even though 
a boy’s father may be so and so from Rising Moon, Oklahoma, the boy himself is 
getting but a few dollars a week with which to put up a good front, then they would 
probably be a little more hesitant about ordering a meal composed of almost every 
dish on the menu.

R. H. W.

TH E Q U ESTIO N  OF M A R K S
Today we have seen the presentation of prizes to those students who, either 

through earnest endeavor or natural ability, have won the right to receive them. 
In viewing this presentation, the thought came to us that perhaps marks do not 
have as much significance as most people attach to them. There are some people 
who judge a student’s entire college career on the marks he receives each month, 
or quarter, as the case may be. How little do these marks matter, and how pitiful 
is the eternal quest of them. If we were not convinced that groping after high 
marks just for the sake of the marks is not an indication of true merit, we should 
hesitate to make the above statement. But so few people realize that in 10 years 
no one is going to be able to tell that so and so received high marks, or that this 
man always hovered around the failing mark. No one will be able to tell, no 
one will want to, and no one will even bother to ask.

However, it must be borne in mind that all of the above is in relation to the 
efforts for high marks for their own sakes. Not everyone is capable of attaining 
honor marks; some are not capable of not doing so. It is no more credit to the 
latter than it is disgraceful to the former. The most important thing that col
lege gives a man is the development of character, and in so far as marks are 
concerned, no one who receives high marks can be said to be a better character 
than the poor unfortunate who trails along, just barely passing. Sometimes, and 
more often than not, the “poor unfortunate” is developing his character in such 
a way that he will far surpass the man whose every mark reads like a high fever. 
Some professors try to put aside the marking system in use now and get to the 
intelligence of the student by removing the obstructions. If marks are to con
tinue to play so prominent a part in the careers of the students, then every study 
will resolve itself into a course in brute memory, and the marks will be determined 
not by the intelligence of the one receiving them but will depend entirely on his 
memory.

Marks, it is said, are the parents’ guide to their sons’ careers at college. That 
this is a fallacy is self-evident. What is to prevent the meanest individual from 
attaining high marks, which, when put down and sent home, would indicate that 
the student receiving them is nothing short of being a perfect character. And 
if the well-meaning and zealous student, who is rather slow at grasping his 
studies, has low marks against him, does this mean that he is hopeless in the 
world, and that he had better end his career at college and dig a ditch? It 
would seem so, if one were to judge by what one hears.

D. E. H.

S E N IO R  D I N N E R
On Monday evening of this week the President of the University was host to the 

Senior Class of the college at a formal dinner in the Senior Dining Hall. The pur
pose of the affair was to acquaint the Rector and the leaders of the Hilltop student 
body. Obviously, as the President said, it is impossible for the head of a university 
to meet individually the members of the student body, or even the Senior* Class. The 
only possible solution was meeting the entire group at once and Fr. Nevils took the 
opportunity of doing this Monday evening.

The Senior Class appreciates this act of the President of the University. The 
members of the oldest class in any college, when they have come towards the end of 
their course and assume social leadership expect some recognition instead of going 
unnoticed as is usually the case with the lower classes. If there is no contact at all 
between the official university and the undergraduate body, it is certain that there 
is no mutual regard and respect.

But it is with a feeling of satisfaction that the Senior Class looks back on last 
Monday’s gathering. The reception and dinner aided a great deal in promoting a 
congenial atmosphere and a feeling of parity between the principals concerned. The 
announcement that Copley Hall would be ready for occupancy by February 1, was 
especially pleasing too. We sincerely hope, after the way in which the Senior dinner 
was received, that it will become an annual feature.

L. J. M.D. D.



R .O .T .C . ENLISTMENT
LARGEST IN YEARS

Two Companies Added To Unit— 
New Uniform Creates Favorable 
Comment.

The present enlistment in the R. O. 
T. C., is the largest that organization 
has seen in some years. As a result, in
stead of the three companies that com
prised the battalion in former years, the 
number is now five, with the addition 
of Companies D and E.

New Uniform
The new uniform for the basic stu

dents has been much in evidence on the 
campus and has created quite a favorable 
impression. Its advantage is sensed es
pecially by the members of the Sopho
more Class who already had had a year’s 
experience with the inconveniences of the 
older form of dress. The new turned- 
down collar and long trousers are a de
cided improvement over the old-style 
“choker” blouse and the breeches with 
spiral puttees. In the past, many a late 
arrival could be traced to some confused 
freshman involved in the wrapping of 
his puttees. The overseas cap, because 
of its comparative comfort and lightness, 
has also come into favor. The blue 
lapels add a bit of color to the uniforms. 
This new style in military dress has been 
adopted by the R. O. T. C. units in all 
the colleges and universities in the East 
except those who have their own dis
tinctive uniform.

The advanced course students all con
tinue to draw commutation of uniform 
which now amounts to $40 instead of 
$36, as in the past. The seniors, in their 
new Sam Browne belts and boots with 
spurs, give the impression of a large 
Regular Army staff of brand new second 
“louies.”

SENIOR MEDICAL CLASS AN
NOUNCES NEW ROUTINE

The members .of the Senior Class of 
the Medical School are fortunate indeed 
to be the first Senior Class to enjoy and 
profit from the new schedule. That the 
new order fills a long needed want is 
evidenced by the whole-hearted enthusi
asm of both professors and students. 
Under the new schedule the seniors 
spent three days of the week in the 
class-room and three in the various 
hospitals throughout the city. The work 
in the hospitals is entirely practical in 
character, the students serving in the 
capacity of interns. For the first time 
a senior may now take the history of 
a patient, make the physical examina
tion and follow the case to its comple
tion. In the department of obstetrics, 
each student during the senior year, is 
required to spend 10 days at Columbia 
Hospital where he is on call day and 
night for any deliveries and operations 
that may occur. • A complete record of 
12 obstetrical cases is required of each 
senior before he is eligible for gradua
tion. Like records are also required by 
the Departments of Medicine, Surgery, 
Gynecology, and in Anesthesia. The 
abolition of the large clinics and. the 
division of the class into groups of. five 
men each assures each student of indi
vidual instruction in whatever case he 
is observing or to which he is assigned.

The Senior Class takes this occasion 
to express their appreciation to the 
Regent, the Rev. John L. Gipprich, S J., 
and to the faculty, of the opportunities 
and benefits afforded them by the new 
schedule.

Work on the Medical Section of the 
year book is well under way and all 
individual and group pictures will be 
completed before November 1, and every 
effort is being made to have the finest 
Medical Section of any annual up to 
date.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
W ednesday, Oct. 15 —

7 .1 5  P.M .— W h ite  D e b a t i n g  
Society , P K ilodem ic room .

7 .0 0  P.M . —  Sodality  M eeting, 
M cNeir H all.

Thursday, O ct. 16—

6 .3 0  P .M .— G lee Club prac
tice , G aston H all.

7 .1 5  P.M . —  G aston D eb atin g  
Society , P h ilo d em ic  room .

Saturday, O ct. 18 —

2 .0 0  P.M . —  G eorgetow n vs. 
W estern M d., at B altim ore.

Tuesday, O ct. 21 —

6 .3 0  P.M .— G lee Club prac
tice , G aston H all.

7 .3 0  P.M . —  P h ilo d em ic  D e
b a tin g  Society , P h ilo d em ic  
room .

PISTOL TEAM BEGINS
PRACTICE ON RANGE

Will Fire Match With Seventh 
Police Precinct — Membership 
Open. ______

Lieutenant Henry J. Hunt, Jr., assist
ant to the Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics, has organized a pistol team 
at the college for competition with the 
teams from other colleges. Firing with 
the pistol on the local range near the 
swimming pool began last Thursday. The 
entire Junior Class of R. O. T. C. cadets 
reported the first day for elementary in
struction.

Arrangements have already been made 
for a pistol match between the George
town team and one representing the police 
of the seventh precinct.

As on the rifle team, the membership 
on the pistol team is not limited to 
R. O. T. C. students but is open to any
one at the college who is interested.

SENIOR TEA DANCE
GREAT SUCCESS

Large Crowd Attends First Social 
Affair of Year

Friday, October 10, saw the official 
opening of the Georgetown social season, 
with the tea dance given by the Senior 
Class to introduce the freshmen to Wash
ington social circles. The dance was 
held in the main ballroom of the May
flower Hotel, and the music was fur
nished by Sidney and Mayflower Or
chestra.

Well Attended
The dance was well attended by both 

upper classmen and freshmen. Under the 
leadership of David Fettes, ’31, president 
of the Senior Class, the dance commit
tee, composed of Messrs. Anthony Sas- 
kel, ’31; John Craddock, ’31; and Robert 
Sweeney, ’31, the annual tea dance was 
one of the best in recent years. The 
Senior Class as a whole, and the dance 
committee in particular, are to be com
mended upon the success of their efforts. 
The dance, unlike some of the similar 
tea dances in past years, received favor
able comment from almost everyone who 
attended it.

The stag line was not quite as large 
as last year, in comparison with the num
bers present, but was, notwithstanding, 
very active. The dance was a decided 
success and began a very enjoyable day, 
to be climaxed by the game with West 
Virginia Wesleyan in the evening.

LA SOCIETE FRANCAISE BE
COMES LA SOCIETE 

JEAN LABAT

As a tribute to the memory of its late 
founder, its most cherished friend and 
moderator, La Societe Frangaise, Foreign 
Service School French Society, decided 
unanimously at its first meeting held at 
the home of Mr. Leon Dostert, to change 
its name to La Societe Jean Labat.

Professor Labat founded the society 
three years ago and through his untiring 
energy and devotion it rapidly became the 
most flourishing society of its kind at the 
Foreign Service School. Feeling deeply 
the loss of its beloved moderator the so
ciety is making plans to further and more 
adequately commemorate his memory. 
These projects will be announced at an 
early date.

At its initial meeting, La Societe Jean 
Labat greeted its new moderator, Mr. 
Leon Dostert, professor of French at 
the School of Foreign Service. Mr. 
Dostert responded by paying eloquent 
tribute to his late friend and associate.

As some of its members graduated last 
year, the society is in a position to offer 
membership to students interested in im
proving their French. Application should 
be presented in writing to Mr. Roper in 
the office of the school, and arrangements 
will be made to meet the membership 
committee of the club. Prospective mem
bers should have at least an elementary 
conversational knowledge of French.

La Societe Jean Labat is making nu
merous plans for the coming scholastic 
year, and owing to the pronounced in
terest displayed by its members, is meet
ing once each week instead of once every 
two weeks, as was its former custom.

The officers elected at the concluding 
meeting of last year, a re : President,
Andre de Porry; Vice President, Paul 
Hartman; Secretary, James Douthitt; 
Treasurer, George S. Roper; Press Cor
respondent, “Dooly” Mitchell.

GASTON DEBATING SOCIETY 
ADMITS MEMBERS

At the last meeting of the Gaston 
Debating Society, candidates for mem
bership presented their speeches for ad
mission to the society. The majority 
of the candidates were accepted.

After a short business meeting, the 
applicants presented their speeches for 
admission, and the following were de
cided on as having best qualified for 
the organization: Bernard Mooney, ’33; 
Paul Burns, ’33; John Lamy, ’33; John 
Drum, ’33; Edward Fahy, ’33; Martin 
Luken, ’33; J. Moore, ’34; Taylor, ’34; 
O’Keefe, ’34; Kirby, ’34; Hickey, ’34; 
O’Brien, ’34; Pindar, ’34; Hyde, ’34; 
Moore, ’34; Hart, ’34; Downey, ’34; 
James O’Brien, ’34.

Gaston looks forward to a very suc
cessful season year, with most of the 
old members eligible for the work 
of this year. The students will be look
ing forward to a good, spirited debate 
between the two rivals, Gaston and 
White.

The meeting, Thursday, October 16, 
will be entirely given over to presenta
tions for application. Mr. Herrick, ’33, 
president of Gaston, who has been con
fined to the Georgetown Hospital, will 
be back to preside.

SORRY

T h e  H oya last week carried an 
announcement of the plans for 
the Inaugural Day of Schools as 
originally released from the of
fice of the Dean. We regret that 
the subsequent transfer of date 
was given out too late to affect 
publication.—Editor.

R eading 'Room of L ouvain L ibrary 
W here Georgetown F lag H angs

-----------------------------------------------------------v /
GEORGETOWN FLAG HANGS 

IN LOUVAIN LIBRARY

The president of the University, the 
Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., is in 
receipt of a letter from M. Van Cau- 
wenbergh, the chief librarian of the 
Louvain Library, in which the libra
rian sends his thanks to the president 
for the Georgetown University flag, 
which hangs in the reading room of the 
famous library. The flag hangs in the 
big reading room of the library sur
rounded by the flags of several other 
universities throughout the world. In 
part, the letter says: “Together with all 
the other flags of what we now call the 
William Francklyn Paris collection of 
university flags, the presence of your 
flag in the reading room is for our 
workers a lesson and an encouragement, 
since it will always, during the long 
hours of study, remind them of our 
joint interest in the most noble pursuit 
toward which human intelligence can 
strive—the research of truth.” And in 
another part of the letter, M. Van Cau- 
wenbergh says: “The young men who 
prepare themselves at the University of 
Louvain are stimulated by the thought 
that beyond the seas other young men, 
like themselves, are filled with . great 
enthusiasm for the ideal which is their 
ultimate purpose in working, and that 
a day will come when the results they 
have obtained in the various branches 
of learning will mutually help them for 
the greater benefit of humanity.”

DR. PARTL ADDRESSES COM
MERCE CLASS AT F. S. 

SCHOOL

On Monday, October 6, the class in 
Industry and Commerce in the School 
of Foreign Service was addressed by Dr. 
Vaclav Parti, of the Ministery of Com
merce of Czechoslovakia. Dr. Parti, 
who spent several weeks in the United 
States on a study trip for his govern
ment, is a leading European authority 
on scientific management. In a very in
teresting address on industrial develop
ment in Czechoslovakia, the speaker 
called attention to the large volume of 
trade between his native country and the 
United States and invited the members 
of the class to visit Prague and some of 
the other industrial centers of his coun
try. Dr. Parti was accompanied by Dr. 
Jan Skalicky, the counselor of the Lega
tion of Czechoslovakia in this city. The 
class in industry and commerce, which is 
in charge of Dr. Notz and Dr. Mullins, 
plans to visit several industrial plants in 
and near Washington during the present 
semester.
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As Blue and Gray Backs Ran Wild

Russ Danieu succumbing to a Wesleyan tackier after a long run in last Friday night’s game. Inset shows Johnny Scalzi, star 
Georgetown quarterback, who ran 95 yards from the opening kickoff for the first of his three touchdowns________

FROSH DEFEAT SOPHS
AT CANOE TILTING

Expected To Become Annual Event 
—Yearlings Show Real Interest 

—Novel Sport Proves Exciting.

Because of the brilliant opening of 
aquatic sports last week a new idea in 
the way of rivalry between the sophs 
and the frosh has been entered into the 
annals of the School, which it is hoped 
will become a class tradition. The First 
Annual Canoe Tilting Contest between 
the sophomore and freshmen was held on 
Saturday, October 11, at the Washington 
Canoe Club, under the able supervision 
of Coach O’Reilly.

There were thrills aplenty to be en
joyed by both the spectators and the con
testants. The match was a decidedly one
sided affair, ending with a score of 5-1 in 
favor of the frosh. Those who stayed 
away from the contest missed a good 
afternoon of fun and entertainment of a 
nature entirely different from the usual 
form. However, the number of fans who 
appeared was fairly large.

In the first match Sophomores Kelly 
and Shanning—Kelly handling the pole— 
were easily defeated by Frank Hoy and 
Himel of the class of ’34.

The second contest was more like a 
sword duel than a tilting contest. With 
Higgins paddling, Dillon, of the sophs, 

( Continued on page 11)

HANDBALL TOURNEY
NEARING COMPLETION

M ills U ses M an y R eserves A s  H illtoppers
O verw h elm  W est V irgin ia  W esleyan  67-12

GOLFERS QUALIFY IN 
INTRA-MURAL TOURNEY

First Nocturnal Home Game—Scalzi Runs 95 Yards For S co re-  
Battles a Sensation For Visitors—Backs Works Smoothly—Line 
Shows Much Improvement—Score in Making As Final Whistle Blows.

Georgetown’s Football Team was an efficient scoring machine last Friday night 
at Griffith Stadium as it bowled over West Virginia Wesleyan before 20,000 persons 
by the score of 67-12. The game was played beneath great arc lights and was the 
Hilltoppers’ first nocturnal contest at home.

Off to a 21-6 start in the first quarter, the Blue and Gray marched through and 
over the visitors with a fine display of running plays.

Johnny Scalzi, quarterback of the Hilltop Eleven, again led Coach Tommy Mills’ 
pupils to their triumph. Scalzi was acros's the Virginian’s goal line a few seconds 
after the opening kick-off, for he caught the ball on his 5-yard line and dashed 95 
yards to score.

Scalzi scored three times in all and was successful on five out of six drop kicks
after touchdowns.

The Bobcats fought hard, but in spite of the work of their backfield star, Clifford 
Battles, a hard-running halfback, were unable to make much headway against the vastly 
improved playing of Georgetown. Battles provided the visitors with their two 
scores by dint of his clever broken field running. Once, in the first quarter, Battles 
went through Georgetown’s right tackle for 62 yards and a touchdown, eluding 
Scalzi, .the safety man. with a tremendous burst of speed.

In the third period Battles once more 
jumped into the limelight by running a 
punt from his own 10-yard line, through 
the entire Hilltop line, to the goal line. 
Neither of his attempts for the extra 
point were good.

Scalzi Intercepts Pass
After Scalzi put on his exhibition 

dodging, stepping and twisting every 
back took a hand in Georgetown’s ruth
less scoring activity. Besides taking 
the opening kick-off 95 yards for a 
score, Scalzi intercepted a Wesleyan 
pass, in the first period and twisted 
72 yards for his second scoring effort.

Again in the third period Johnny 
carried back a punt 75 yards to regis
ter another six-pointer.

Bozek Breaks Loose
Johnny Bozek gave Georgetown its 

third touchdown in the first quarter

after Bordeau had recovered Battle’s 
fumble on Wesleyan’s 42-yard line and 
a determined march, in which Scalzi 
passed 10 yards to Leavey for a first 
down on the 30-yard line; Danieu went 
six yards around left end to the 24- 
yard stripe; Bordeau cut through tackle 
for six yards and a first down on the 
Cat’s 18-yard line, and from there Bo
zek cut through tackle and went the 
remaining 18 yards for a touchdown.

Bozek also scored from the six-yard 
stripe in the last quarter and had sev
eral runs, one of 55 yards. He had 
considerable success with his clever 
kicks which either went out of bounds 
around Wesleyan’s eight-yard line or 
bounced elusively about the turf caus
ing trouble for the receiver.

The work of the backs was a pleas- 
(Continued on page 5)

O’Brien Records Upset to Defeat 
Healy—Latter Was Leader in 
Qualifying — Entrants Show  
Promise.
Georgetown’s Intra-Mural golf tourna

ment under the able guidance of Mr. John 
J. Gilece, manager of minor sports, is 
progressing in fine shape. Several low 
scores have been hung up, and some really 
promising golfers have been discovered.

Don Healy, ’33, captured the qualify
ing honors with a fine 76, two over par. 
Considering the poor condition of the 
course caused by the lack of water, this 
score was a remarkable one. Right on 
Don’s heels came Jack McHale, John 
Rafferty, and Joseph De Stefano, with 
scores of 78, 79, 79, respectively.

Donald O’Brien, ’34, pulled somewhat 
of a surprise when he upset Don Healy 
to the tune of 4 and 3. O’Brien just 
qualified with an 86. The victor won the 
toss on the first tee and held the honor 
until the fifteenth, never being down at 
any time. Going into the fourteenth 
O’Brien was five up but Healy showed 
his mettle, laying a fine stymie which 
O’Brien couldn’t get around. However 
the fifteenth hole was halved in fours and 
the three-handicap man was the winner. 
By virtue of his victory, O’Brien looms 
as a strong contender for the crown. 
O’Brien shot even par for the fifteen 
holes.

The summary together with the quali
fying scores follow:

Russell W hite (85) defeated John Rafferty 
(79) ; Robert Wholey (80) defeated W illiam  
Dennis (86) ; Donald O’Brien (86) defeated 
Don Healy (76) ; Joseph De Stefano (79) de
feated Jerry Hicks (83) ; James McCarthy 
(85) defeated Jack McHale (78) ; Don Fresh
man (80) defeated St. Peter (85) ; Robert 
Grahm 186) defeated Dick M cPartlin (83) ; 
George Wilder (86) defeated George Barolf 
(82).

Semi-finals in Singles Reached— 
Finals in Both Singles and 
Doubles to be Played End of 
W e e k . ______
With the termination of the first Intra- 

Mural handball tournament rapidly draw
ing near, it is noticed that almost all of 
the pre-tournament favorites are still in 
the running, both in the doubles and in 
the singles play. During the course of 
the tournament considerable interest was 
shown not only by those who were par
ticipants but also by the student body at 
large.

William Juneman, ’34, after a series of 
hard-fought battles with worthy op
ponents, has won his way into the finals 
in the singles competition, he having 
eliminated C. Melone in the quarter 
finals, and John Garono in the semi
finals match, of the lower bracket. In 
the upper bracket John Gilece, ’31, and 
Joseph Pekovitch, ’31, are fighting it out 
in the semi-finals, for the honor of play
ing Juneman in the finals. Pekovitch 
was returned the victor over D. Fettes, 
’31, in his quarter-final match, while 
Gilece won from J. Howe, to get into 
the semi-finals. The matches up to date 
have been crammed with excitement, with 
the eventual winners having had to play 
their very best to come out on top. It is 
expected that the winner of the John 
Gilece-Joe Pekovitch match will play W. 
Juneman in the latter part of the week 
for the singles Intra-Mural handball 
championship. ,

In the doubles competition, play has 
advanced to the finals with the team of 
C. Melone, ’31, and F. Baum, ’32, pairing 
off against J. Gilece and D. Fettes, for 
the championship. Melone and Baum 
won their way into the finals by defeat
ing Stephens, ’33, and Monaghan, ’33, 
while Fettes and Gilece were winning 
from Pekovitch and Kissinger in the up
per bracket semi-windup.

(Continued on page 6)
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Though not entirely relevant to the matter at hand,. we feel obligated to 
announce a sure-fire remedy for that irritating disease, the blues. Easy to take, 
with no ill effect, and ridiculously cheap, it requires only as much time as is 
needed to di gest a daily newspaper, and only as much wisdom as is needed in 
makin g mental comparisons. Let the collegiate sufferer who vainly strives to 
solve the mysteries of a physics problem forget his own worry and sympathize 
with the historian who must keep careful check on the flickering P residents of 
South American Republics. W ho could call his personal troubles even mo
mentarily difficult if he were to reflect on the problem of the world at large in 
discovering the present lea der in the China wars? Shame on him who stumbles 
over mere Greek, when he sees Mother Britain anxiously plumbing the depths of 
her Empire's solidity I Disgust for him who vents his wrath at an inanimate, lost 
collar button in the face of a country's vicious search for the solution of the 
prohibition question! W orry, like Einstein's theory, is relative, and when we 
stop a moment and compare our mole hill with somebody else's mountain, the 
result is satisfaction with one's self, which his happiness in any philosophy. 

• • • • • 
A11d ,ww, gmlle11um of GeorgelO'l,11, 'u!e present 011r feature picture, tlze first of its 

ki,ul i,~ tire a1111als of our 11h•ersity. For ortlsiders 011/y need we saj• t/rat this is 
Falha Vincent • !cDo,10119/r, S. J., prefect of discipline extraordi11ary, ruling spirit 
of Georgel/J'l,•11. a11d the 0111:y 111011 lo our k11oil'iedge wlzo can give medicine-oft dis
agreeable 111edici11c-<111d make )'OIi like it. To us, who are under his j11risdiction, 
Ire is 1.,•itlumt e . .ceptio11 a friend, a11d a p/J'lverful one. He ·wlw fails to see beneath 
a sll'm look, or deep-to,w ad111011itio11, regard for our own good is a poor j11dge of 
111;_,11, is deaf to the praise of 011 appreciative student body for a contemporary George
toi,11 ideal. It should be the pra3•er of ei•ery 1111derclass111an tlzat Father A!cDonough 
agai,1 prO'l'e to be a poor prop/ref. (And may we thank you publicly, Fat/zer, for t/ze 

Ir aful11r. t,ith ,•hid, Wilt s11rcu111lwd ta thi. rnrirnt11rc.) 
* • • • • 

It i with a bit of -.adnc that we di-card ardinal • • t!\\ man's clas. ical definition 
of a "gentleman," hut time change and "ith them the characteristics of man undergo 
alteration . At the -.am, trm, it i with a frding of security, emanating from a recog
nition of the pre t1ge of rts author, tha we accept the new definition of a "gentle
man" a one ·· ,, ho doc. not fill hi . lungs with a last puff of tobacco as he lunges 
madly for the chap •I door." I. it any wonder why, with such closc-to-h me defini
tion , flavored with metaph<>ri al refer nee to the 111t •llcctual and physical proces e , 
that ·nior Apologetic I ·com· s in ten, •ly intere. ting? ·ow, gentlemen, 
gentlemen! 

• • • • • 
Last week we intimated that with textbooks selling at such attractively high 

prices life as a publisher would be quite rosy. Since then we have been con
gratulated by Mr. Frank Cronin, of the Book Store, on our selection of vocation, 
and assured that, if we continue to sell them at prices such as are quoted to him, 
we would aoon be in a position to complete the Greater Georgetown Quadrangle. 

• • • • • 
\ ith the re. t of tlw country in one of it. 1icri<xli al furors, we begin to apprc

citc on· of \\'a,hington' rar · cha rm s- its joyous lihcration from th· cloqu ·n c 
of political orator ·. ( And to think that some of its rc,icknts want th · right to 
vot • with , uch attendant ;:vii,!) This is th· time of )l:ar wh ·n the b<:nefits of a 
democracy pall, and tlw s1~cchk . s attractivcn ·ss of an ahsolut\" monarchy makes us 
wcmcl ·r why th · rev ·red fordath ·rs hdd th<· ckction of th ·ir rcprc, ·ntativcs so 
highly. 

• • • • • 
Sy,u111 11 1<111 witlr spud ,me/ ucrnr<1(J'- Gcorf/<'11m~i 111uil distril111li1111. 
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INTRA-MURAL TENNIS 
TOURNEY PROGRESSES 

Weather Has Remained Ideal
Large List of Entries Gradually 
Being Cut Down- Cup for Win
ner Adds Inducement. 

The Intra-1fural tennis tournament has 
moved comfortably into the econd round. 
Although all the matches have not as yet 
been completed, it is expected that before 
the sun sets many more times the win
ners of the third round will be expres ing 
themselves by long and steady gazes at 
that cup in "Shi's" store. 

The beautiful tennis weather has con
tinued, the air still and warm, a cloud
less sky allowing the autumn sun to beat 
down on the courts. The only undesir
able feature is the dryness of the ground. 
The lack of rain and constant play has 
powdered the surface clay to a red dust. 

Hoya Staff Photo 

MANCELL GILLIS 
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The matches in the quarter and emi
fina ls ought to prove more interesting 
than the earlier matches but no one is 
able to prognosticate due to the lack of 
·• ced ing" the players. There may have 
been a "Borotra" defeated bv a "Van 
Ryn" in this second round whhout any 
notice being paid to it. The strongest 
players will stay to the end in any tour
nament and Georgetown doesn't claim to 
have any '·Tildens" in dark horse colors, 
but she might. The winner will tell, and 
this adds greater interest to the contest. 

Hilltop full back who scored two touch
downs and played a great game last 

Friday night 

W. VA. WESLEYAN SWAMPED 
(Co11 ti1111ed from page 4) 

ure to the eyes of the Georgetown 
partisan; Gillis, Phil Mooney, "Ox" 
Bordeau, J oe Alenty, Danieu, Maczees, 
Emil Bozek, and T om Wallace all per
form ·d exceptionally well. 

Gillis Scores Two 
Gillis was responsible for the Hill

toppers' fourth and fifth touchdowns. 
After Battles had eluded the entire 
Georgetown aggregation in carrying 

calzi 's punt 90 yards to a touchdown 
the Blue and Gray started a long march 
from the kick-off on their own 3j-yard 
line for a sc;ore. Gillis lipped through 
tackle and danced 2j yards to \Ve ley
an ' 40-yard li ne; Danieu made 4 and 
Maczces 10 as Georgetown went to the 
2j-yard line; Danieu made 5 at right 
guard. Gi lli s then got away and slipped 
through the ent ire Bobcat team for the 
final 20 yards and a touchdown. He 
repeated a few minutes later when he 
streaked through left tackle 56 yard to 
score. 

Bordeau made Georgetown's eighth 
touchdown when he crashed through 
right guard eight ya rd to cross the 
goa l line. "Ox'' played a st rong de
fensive game and was very much in 
eYidence. 

The flashy W all ace wa the producer 
(Co11li1111ed o,i page 10) 

SPECIALIST IN 

UNIVERSITY and COLLEGE 
TIES 

EVEREADY TIE SHOP 
C. H. Everett 

316 Ni nth St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 

The Hilltop Sandwich Shop 
3615 0 Street N . W. 

Less than a minute from the gate 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES and CAKES 

BEVERAGES 
Owned by G. Almfeldt of The Hilltop Inn 

Save Monev I Get your coupons at once I 

H.GREENBERG 
THE BLUE STORE 

Cleaning, P ressing & Remodeling 
Very Reasonable 

1303 35th St reet N. W. West 2096 

}?o~r~II 
F 1

5
4

2 2 '_,for Ha. .6erdo.she'7 
tree( o.nd /kil,,in q 

N. w. MET. 6200 G J 
10% Off T o tudents 

N ew Fall and TVinter 

FLORSHEIM SHOES 
OME AND SEE AMERICA'S GREATEST 

MEN'S SHOE PROPOSITION 

HAHN SHOES 
EXHIBITING WED NE DAY, 0 T. 22 

Ha rry C. Grove , Rep. 

MAN'S SHOP COR. 14th and ts. 

Five Other Stores Wa hington and Baltimore 
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II DO YOU KNOW II 
Western Maryland co n s id ered 

Georgetown more or less of a set-up 
previous to last Friday evening? 

According to reports Western Mary
land is supposed to be considerably 
stronger than last year. Their line is 
practically the same but the backfield 
is augmented by two star sophomores? 

Scalzi only gained five yards from 
formation in last Friday evening's rout, 
but ran the ball 285 yards wh ile re
turning punts, kick-offs, and doing other 
miscellaneous chores? 

• Georgetown gained 480 yards by rush
ing? 

That Georgetown played before the 
biggest football gathering in Washing
ton in ejght years? 

N. Y. U. used a sophomore backfield 
against Villanova, the same that scored 
as freshmen last year over G. U.'s 
yearling team? 

W hat Chick Meehan thought when . 
he saw the score of the G. U.-West Vir
ginia Wesleyan game? N. Y. U. beat 
the Bobcats 41 to 6 the week previous. 

That of the 12 touchdowns made in 
the game only three were made from 
attempts which started within the 10-
yard line? 

That Western Maryland beat St. 
John's, of Annapolis, 18 to O? 

That Michigan State beat Cincinnatti, 
32 to 0? 

That West Virgini a beat Washington 
and Lee, 33 to 13? 

That N. Y. U. beat Vi ll anova, 20 to 
6? 

That Detroit beat Grinnell, 47 to 6? 

DEMETRO 
VIRGINIA TAYLORS 

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED 
SHINE 

CLEANERS and DYERS 
3417 M Street 

THE 

lNTRA - MURAL 
FOOTBALL 

SCHEDULE 
October 19, Juniors vs. Sopho

mores. 

October 26, Seniors vs. Fresh
men. 

November 2, Seniors vs. Juniors. 

November 9, Sophomores vs. 
Freshmen. 

November 16, Seniors vs. Soph
omores. 

November 23, Juniors vs. Fresh
men. 

G.U. 

G.reat U.rgency 
IF you want to "show 

off" your best girl to those 
who really appreciate good 
things-we urge that you 
come where good things are, 
for you and her-

LUNCHEON DINNER 
50¢, 65¢, $1.00 $1.00, $1.50 

1336 G Street 

This Coupon Entitles 

WILLIAM MORRIS 
Captain of Football 

TO ONE REGULAR DINNER AT 

Olmsted Grill 
1336 G St. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Courtesy Bert L. Olmsted 

No. 3 Not good after Oct. 29 

DE GEZ, Inc. 
MEN'S' CLOTHING 

554 FIFTH A VENUE 

NEW YORK 

Exhibiting 
Every Other Monday 

NEXT SHOWING OCTOBER 27 

Featuring THE "EMBASSY" 
A FULL DRESS TAILORED TO ORDER $85 UP 

HOYA 

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT ... PATRONIZE ... 
HOY A ADVERTISERS (Continued from page 4) 

THEM 'I'ER 

Intra-Mural medals will be awarded 
the winners in the singles and doubles 
championships. These medals will be 
given the winners, in the handball tour
ney, as well as in the other Intra-Mural 
sports, at a dinner tendered to them later 
in the year. Another handball tourna
ment will be held in the spring and is 
sure to be received enthusiastically by the 
students as this one was. 

Miniature Golf Links 
Wiscon in Ave. at 34th t. .W. 

OPEN 9 A . M. TO 11.31 
S DAYS 2 P . M. TO 11 P.H. 

Learbury Designers 

Never Experiment 
..... They Find Out First 

Don't look for the bizzare, the freakish style in a 
Learbury model . . . it is never to be found. The 
personal whims or ideas of designers are completely 
absent. Instead, Learbury goes right to the leading 
campuses of the country and assures correctness for 
its style by consulting college leaders and adopting 
their style preferences. 

The success of this plan is proved by the fact that 
authentic college clothes mean "Learbury" wherever 
you go. 

$35-$40-$45 
All Suits with extra trousers 



R .O .T .C . CADETS SCORE 
AT TRAINING CAMP

Many Members of Military Unit 
Win Honors in Marksmanship.

A Georgetown contingent of 22 R. O. 
T. C. cadets completed the tra in ing  
course at F o rt Meade, Md., during the 
past summer. The Georgetown men 
won a num ber of honors a t the camp. 
Twenty-one other institutions w ere rep
resented there.

Ten of the cadets from Georgetown 
qualified w ith the rifle and 12 with the 
pistol. W illiam  W. F e rra ll made the 
highest score in the camp w ith the 
pistol. H e qualified as an expert with 
a score of 90.3. W ith the rifle, the sec
ond highest man in the camp was Peter 
J. Collins, Jr., ’31. H is score w as 226. 
Mr. Collins had the distinction of being 
the only student in the camp who quali
fied as expert w ith both the rifle and 
the pistol.

Georgetown Unit Scores
Company B, of which the Georgetown 

cadets were members, secured the h igh
est rating in tra in ing  and the designa
tion of. honor company of the camp. 
James G. M onaghan, ’31, and George G. 
Stout, ’31, were selected as the honor 
students from  the Georgetown unit.

Among the Georgetown students who 
qualified w ith the rifle or pistol, were 
Joseph F. Beger, ’31, pistol m arksm an; 
Henry J. Colavita, ’31, pistol sharp 
shooter and rifle m ark sm an ; P eter J. 
Collins, Jr., ’31, pistol and rifle expert; 
William W. F erra ll, ’31, pistol expert 
and rifle m ark sm an ; Robert E. Graham, 
’31, rifle sharpshooter; L uther W. Gray, 
’31, pistol m arksm an; John T. H azard, 
’31, rifle m arksm an; D onald J. K is
singer, ’31, pistol and rifle m arksm an;

Key Bridge Garage

Storage and Repairing 

%

1213 Bank Street N .W .

Dennis Duval, Prop. Phone West 2026

Charles E. Lieberman, ’31, pistol sharp 
shooter and rifle m arksm an; Jam es G. 
M onaghan, ’31, rifle sharpshooter; E d 
w ard A. M urphy, ’31, pistol m arksm an; 
and Lawrence O’Toole, ’31, pistol sharp
shooter.

QheJlrtcA
\ \  1.4™ 6 H Sts. N.W.

DINE and DANCE
DURING 

LUNCH-DINNER-SUPPER  

TO

EMORY DAUGHERTY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

SUNDAY DANCING 6 to 12 
NO COVER CHARGE

EXHIBITING
OCTOBER

V i n e  Clothing For 
Gentlemen h  Found A t

SALTZ BROTHERS
1341 F St. N.W.

SHOWING in the RECREATION HALL
Tuesday, October 21st

Mr. Cy. Balk and Mr. Ken Provencial 
will exhibit a splendid selection of 
Tailored-to-measure and Ready-for- 
wear apparel . . . correctly styled, ex
pertly tailored, moderately priced . . . 
including the London Huntwood, illus- 
t r a t e d, a double-breasted garment 
famed for superb fit and excellent 
wearing qualities. Accessories, too, at 
prices proportionately low.

562 Fifth Avenue
Entrance on 46th Street, New York

Half of .you men 
in college have

"Ath lete’s
FOOT*’

. . . .  says U. S. report

YOU may call it toe itch, golf 
itch—the "doc” may call it 

ringworm—millions of people 
who catch it, call it "Athlete’s 
Foot”—but all of them are the 
same. A ringworm parasite, 
tinea trichophyton  by name, 
causes that redness between the 
toes with i-t -c -h - i-n -g . Tiny 
blisters or a thick, moist skin 
condition may be another symp
tom. Again dryness, with little 
scales, is a signal.

"At least half of all adults 
suffer from it at some time,” 
says the U. S. Public Health  
Service. In universities as far 
apart as Pennsylvania and Cali
fornia 50% of the men have it. 
And the co-eds are not immune 
either.

It lurks in the very places 
where we all go for cleanliness 
and health — on the edges of 
swimming pools and showers— 
in gymnasiums—on locker- and 
dressing-room floors. It spite of 
modern sanitation (you have to 
boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)

this fungus parasite infects and 
reinfects bare feet almost any 
time they come in contact with 
damp floors.

Absorhine Jr. kills the  
germ  o f

"ATHLETE’S FOOT”
Tests in a famous New York 
" la b ” have revealed that 
Absorbine Jr. penetrates flesh
like tissues deeply and that 
wherever it penetrates, it KILLS 
the ringworm germ.

It might not be a bad idea to 
examine your feet tonight. At 
the first sign of the symptoms 
mentioned here, douse on 
Absorbine Jr. And keep a bottle 
handy in your locker as a pre
ventive. Use it after every 
exposure of bare feet on damp 
floors. At all druggists — $1.25. 
W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, 
Massachusetts.

A b sorb in e
FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE 
MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES, 
BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS
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Word once more sifts in from the 
New York Chapter. On Wednesday 
evening, October 8, at approximately 8 
o’clock, a huge Georgetown banner was 
unfurled from the flag pole of the Fra
ternity Clubs Building at 22 East 
Thirty-eighth Street, announcing a re
meeting of Georgetown alumni. Sev
eral matters of importance were dis
cussed. One of the leading subjects of 
the evening was that of the home
coming game to be played on Friday 
night, October 24, with West Virginia 
University. Regret was generally ex
pressed over the fact that the game is 
being played on a Friday night, which 
will seriously inconvenience many 
alumni who wish to attend the game. 
There were several announcements 
made, including one about a modest af
fair which the alumni plan to hold on 
November 14, the night before the long 
heralded N. Y. U. game. The range in 
classes began with ’92 and ended .with 
the men of ’30, many of whom were 
present. Among those responding to 
the secretary’s summons for the meet
ing were: Arthur Devlin, of the class 
of ’03, known for years as a star third 
baseman on the New York Giants; 
Eddie O’Shea, of track renown; and 
Bob Gormley, who played quarterback 
for several seasons under Lou Little. 
Maurice McCarthy, who was detained 
at the last moment, was keenly missed 
by everybody.

*  *  *  *

In the near future a committee will 
be appointed by the president of the 
New York Chapter, Mr. Leo Kluberg, 
to look after the building up of active 
membership in the alumni.

* * * *
The spirit never dies. It has been re

ported that a large body of “Old Grads” 
were seen unofficially “scouting” the 
N. Y. U.-Villanova game last Satur
day. It looks as if the call of the grid
iron will vacate a large number of of
fice desks this fall.

* * * *
Now that Jim Mooney has passed into 

the ranks of our honored Alumni we 
begin to remind you about his great 
punting and how? it won game after game 
for the Hilltop. But as we go down 
through the long years of Georgetown’s 
great punters we at last come to one name 
that stands out above all the others. That 
name is Jackie Maloney, the peppy little 
ouarterback, who played back in 1920. In 
the Navy game of that year after get-

J. V. MULLIGAN
JEWELER and STATIONER

1110 F St. Washington, D. C.

ting off a boot of 85 yards and averag
ing 65 yards on all his punts that day, 
the late Walter Camp picked him as the 
premier kicker of the year and as one of 
the greatest punters of all time. That 
year Jack set a mark which successive 
Georgetown hooters have aimed at for 10 
years without complete although partial 
success.

*  *  *  *

And speaking of the year 1920, do you 
remember how Major Cavanaugh, then
coaching at Boston College, picked
Georgetown as the best team in the coun
try? This high praise was wrung from 
his lips after he saw an unbeaten Blue 
and Gray machine trounce a strong Ford- 
ham team by 40 to 16. Yes! the Alumni 
can certainly say without question “Those 
were the good old days.”

*  *  *  *

DID YOU KNOW that “9-point” 
Harry Costello received his peculiar nick
name as a freshman in 1910, when he 
won the traditional Virginia game nearly 
single-handed by booting three field goals. 
Ever after Harry remained as Virginia’s 
nemesis, beating them four years in a 
row during his stay at the Hilltop and 
each time almost entirely because of some 
great play he made.

* * * *
Georgetown is famous for her speed

sters and they were not all on the cinder 
path. Five years back it was a George
town grad., Lt. Alford J. Williams, who 
had just graduated from the Law Class, 
who at Mitchel Field in a small Curtiss 
racing plane, established a new world’s 
record for speed in human motion. “Al” 
attained to a rate of something over 302 
miles an hour. How many Georgetown 
men still recall the legend (this one hap
pens to be true) about Lieutenant 
Williams? One day, with classes due to 
resume at 6 in the evening, it was dis
covered at 1 p. m. that certain credits 
for previous studies at Fordham were 
necessary for his attendance at the eve
ning class. Nothing daunted. Lieutenant 
Williams borrowed his old Army plane, 
raced northwards and returned with the 
necessary documents in plenty of time for 
the 6 o’clock class!

A lex St. John & Son, Inc.

Heating, Ventilating
= = = = =  and ----  =
Sheet Metal Contractors

1614 WISCONSIN AVENUE 
Washington, D. C.

HAYES ELECTED HEAD
OF CHICAGO CLUB

Plans Under Way for Smoker— 
Will Have Annual Christmas 
Dance. ______
The Chicago Club held its first meet

ing of the year on October 8. The meet
ing was purely one of reorganization 
and to introduce the new members to the 
upper classmen. The officials for this 
year are: John C. Hays, ’31, president; 
Frank J. Delany, ’31, vice president; 
Richard E. Coyle, ’33, secretary and 
treasurer; and Raymond F. McNally, 
’32, chairman of the dance committee. 
There were about 30 members present, 
and after introductions were finished a 
brief outline of the purpose of the club 
was made.

The new officers hope to make the club 
as successful this year as it has been in 
the past.

The Christmas dance will be held as 
usual in one of the leading hotels in Chi
cago during the holidays, but no definite 
decisions have been reached.

The officers have many plans which 
will require working out. The club has 
already decided to hold a smoker, al
though the time and place has not yet 
been chosen.

SUNLIGHT CLEANERS 
& DYERS

Suits Called for and Delivered 
20 SUITS FOR $5.00

35th and N Street West 1380

HILLTOP BARBER SHOP
FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 

Opposite Pressing Club

He s Back!
. . at Restaurant Madrillon, is

John Slaughter
with his Madrilloneers

♦O. Alston Haircuts, 50c

R. HARRIS & GO.
JEWELERS

U
MAKERS OF THE

STANDARD G. U. 
MEDICAL— LAW— DENTAL 

FOREIGN SERVICE 
CLASS RINGS

Regular Size and Miniatures

F STREET AT 11th

Dinner and Supper Dancing  
every evening

Sunday Tea Dansant, 4 to 6
No cover charge, mind you

lESTAILRANT
Ma d r il l o n

Washington Bldg. 15th and N. Y. Ave.

T H E  M O D E
PRESENTS ITS NEW REPRESENTATIVE

“BILL MORRIS”
EXHIBITING

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
l l t h  and F Streets N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C



TOHN DINEEN PRESIDENT 
OF SOPHOMORE CLASS 
AT MEDICAL SCHOOL

The first semester opened auspiciously 
under the guidance of Mr. John Dineen, 
former Hilltop boy and popular leader,' 
who holds the office of president. He 
is ably assisted by Mr. Peter Badami, 
vice president of Section A, and Mr. 
Dwight Walsh, vice president of Sec
tion B.

According to the tradition of the Med
ical School, Mr. Dineen appointed a com
mittee to aid the Freshman Class during 
its recent election. In order to familiar
ize the new students with the seriousness 
of their undertaking and to orient them 
with their surroundings Mr. Joseph 
Slayne, of the Sophomore Class, served 
in the capacity of chairman.

As a statement of the efficiency of Mr. 
Dineen and his colleagues, the election 
was conducted in a quiet and orderly 
manner, which is in itself no mean task 
when one considers the fact that the 
Freshman Class encompasses approxi
mately 170 students.

The Sophomore Class cordially ex
tends its welcome to Dr. Jacob Marko
witz, professor and chairman, of the 
Department of Physiology, who comes 
to us from the famous Mayo clinic.

His wizardy of manipulation and pro
found knowledge of the functions of the 
human body make his appearance in the 
class a welcome one.

Dr. Theodore Koppanyi, instructor of 
Pharmacology, and Maj. Henry L. 
Krafft, professor of Military Science and 
Tactics, are also new to the portals of 
Georgetown, and to these men we offer 
our most hearty greetings.

* * * * *

Dr. W. Gerry Morgan, professor of 
Gastro-Enterology at Georgetown Univer
sity Medical School, and president of the 
American Medical Association, was one 
of the eight noted physicians chosen by 
the University of Pennsylvania upon 
whom the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws was conferred. The occasion 
was the opening of the two-day celebra
tion commemorating the medical prog
ress of the University of Pennsylvania.

On Friday, October 10, in company 
with the regent, Rev. John L. Gipprich, 
S. J., Father Nevils visited all the classes 
of the Medical and Dental Schools. His 
words of advice to the students were 
very timely and apropos. Besides en
couraging and exhorting them to study, 
the president insisted that, above all 
things, they must always remember that 
they are men of Georgetown and not only 
during their student years but always 
hereafter maintain the high esteem in 
which their University is held. It is 
hoped that this will not be his last visit 
to the students, but that he will during 
the coming scholastic year favor us fre
quently with his presence.

ELECTIONS OF FRESHMEN 
AT DENTAL SCHOOL

The first Freshman Class to enter the 
new Georgetown Dental School held an 
election of officers on Monday, October 6, 
1930. The following officers were elected :

Edward Jennings, a leading figure of 
the Pre-Dental Class at the Hilltop last 
year, was elected president by a large 
majority.

James Finley, president of the Senior 
Class at Seton Hall, was elected vice 
president.

Sam Nadel, another of the Hilltop’s 
popular boys of last year, was elected 
treasurer.

Carl Scavotto took the votes of the 
entire class for secretary.

KEYS FOR GLEE CLUB
( Continued from page 1)

moderator, Rev. John Dixon, S. J., is to 
speak to the assembled members.

Mr. Berger, the newly elected secre
tary, is making arrangements for an ex-- 
tensive program to be given by the Glee 
Club during this year. Concerts are to 
be presented at distant points as well as 
in the immediate vicinity of Georgetown. 
Interest in the club is running high, as

Dumbarton Printing Co.
STATIONERY and SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Cards for all Occasions 
HIGH GRADE JOB PRINTING 

3205-07 O Street N. W. West 2018-W

is evidenced from the fact that many 
former members who left the organiza
tion have now returned to it.

Metropolitan Haberdashers
930 “F” Street N. W. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRIZES 
AT F. S. SCHOOL

The attention of the students of the 
School of Foreign Service of Georgetown 
University is invited to the following 
prizes, which will be awarded for work 
during the present academic year. As 
most of these awards are based on high 
standing for the entire year’s work, it 
is urged that all students start now their 
preparation in competition for these 
prizes. These prizes are well worth the 
effort of every student in the School, and 
the winning of them will redound con
siderably to their prestige. The list of 
prizes is as fo llow s:

The Prince Albert De Ligne Gold 
Medal—To be awarded to the student in 
either of the courses in Political and 
Diplomatic H istory of Europe who pre
sents the best paper during the year on 
some phase of Belgian History.

The Taraknath Das Gold Medal—For 
the best essay on “Trade Possibilities 
Between the United States of America 
and India.” Open to students in the 
course on the Economic Survey of the 
F ar East or post graduate students w rit
ing theses on this subject.

The Delta Sigma P i Gold Scholarship 
Key—To be awarded to the senior who, 
upon graduation, in the opinion of the 
faculty, has attained the highest scholar
ship throughout the entire course.

The Baron Serge A. Korff Memorial 
Plaque—For the student obtaining the 
best general record in either of the 
courses on Political and Diplomatic H is
tory of Europe.

The Pamilla Allerton Clark French 
Prize—For the student in the French 
classes who has made the most progress 
in his study of French while in the 
School.

The Daniel E. Casey Prizes—For each 
of the students in the morning and eve
ning classes who have the highest general 
average in Export Sales Practice for the 
entire year.

The Kappa Alpha Phi Prize—To the 
student presenting the best paper in the 
seminar on Tariffs and Commercial 
Treaties.

The Mallory Medal—For the best Con
stitutional Essay on a topic selected by 
the dean of the College. Further details 
on this will be announced by the dean of 
the College.

The Father Edmund A. Walsh Gold 
Medal—For the highest general average 
in either of the courses on International 
Law.

The W . Coleman Nevils Gold and Silver 
Medals—To the two students who have 
the highest records in either of the two 
courses on Foreign Relations of the 
United States.

The Dr. James Brown Scott Prize—  
For the student presenting the best paper 
in either of the courses in International 
Law at the final examination at the end 
of the year.

The Dr. James Brown Scott Prize— 
For the student presenting the best paper 
in either of the courses on Foreign Re
lations of the United States at the final 
examination at the end of the year.

The Dr. William F. Notz Gold Medal— 
To the student who has the highest se
mester average in either of the courses 
on Economic Principles. (Economids I.)

The Dr. Thomas H. Healy Gold 
Medal—For the student who has the best 
year’s average in the seminar course in 
International Law.

The International R e l a t i o n s  Gold 
Medal—To the student who presents the 
best paper in the seminar on Foreign 
Relations.

“RED” CUNNINGHAM, ’31
says the newest hat style has the square 
Chesterfield Crown. Be sure and ask 
for “R ed” when you go into G rosner’s, 
1325 F  Street, to see it.

PHILADELPHIA CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Morris Elected President of Or
ganization—Plans For Annual 
Dance Discussed.

On the evening of O ctober 8, the 
Philadelphia Club held the first m eet
ing of the year, and, judging from the 
attendance and the enthusiasm  dis
played at this assembly, the outlook for 
this season’s activities of the society 
is very favorable.

Elections Held
Elections were held w ith the follow 

ing officials appointed: W illiam  T. M or
ris, ’31, presiden t; Edw ard A. Murphy, 
’31, secre tary ; Charles Stinson, ’31, 
treasurer, and Jam es Farren , ’31, cha ir
man. Mr. M orris is the captain of the 
present football team  and his exploits 
shed much glory on his native city.

A rrangem ents are under way for a 
dance at the Ritz C arlton H otel, P h ila 
delphia. A sim ilar event last year 
proved a huge success both socially and 
financially. A suggestion for a dance 
in conjunction w ith V illanova students, 
is receiving consideration.

The next m eeting of the Philadelphia 
Club will be held O ctober 23, in the 
evening; all students whose native city 
is Philadelphia, or its environs, are cor
dially invited to attend this gathering, 
so tha t the group may be complete.

G. U.-W. VA. WESLEYAN
( Continued from page 5)

of the ninth and tenth scores. One 
followed a 20-yard run and another re 
sulted from a th ree-yard  plunge 
through the line. Tom showed plenty 
of speed and no doubt will see much ac
tion in coming games.

The line was very strong and should 
cause no more w orries if this game 
was an indication of its fu ture work. 
Capt. M orris and D ubofsky along w ith 
G unnear A nderson and A urel T rem blay 
stood out on the defense. B rennan was 
sensational in his offensive in terfe r
ence. Several scores can be attributed  
to his ability to “take out.”

The only weak points evident in last 
F rid ay ’s game w ere passing and the 
kick-off. Several attem pted Georgetown 
passes wound up on the ground and 
the kick-offs w ere sometimes short, a 
num ber not reaching the opponent’s 30- 
yard line.

All told, however, the team is a vastly 
improved one, having seem ingly found 
itself, and bright skys loom at B alti
more for next Saturday.

S um m ary :
W. Va. Wes’n
W h o lf........................
L in g e r ........................
M azze i......................

Pos.
L. E . .

. L. T. . .
L. G. .

. .  C. . . .

Georgetown
.........Leavey
.........Slezak
. .  Dubofsky

C r i te s ........................
F o rdyce .....................
S h a rp .........................

R . G. . .  
R . T. . .  
R. E. .

. Q. B. . .

. .T rem blay  
. . A nderson 
. . .B ren n an

R a ttle s ...................... L. H . B. . . . .  Maczees
B lo n d in .................... R. H. B. .........D anieu
S ian d ru ...................... F. B. . . . . . B ordeau

Score hy periods
G eorgetow n ......... ......... 21 0 20 26— 67
W. Va. W esleyan. .........  6 0 6 0— 12

VALET SERVICE 
fo r

GEORGETOWN MEN 
Agents

Georgetown Pressing Club

“Steve” Barbas “ 30”
Bob Dwyer “29”

36 AT “N” West 1484

JUNIOR MEDICAL ECHOES

Gentlemen of the H illtop, your a tten 
tion for ju st a moment. W e have been 
asked by the Reverend P resident to 
join your ranks and become one of 
you. I t is a d istinct compliment and 
we consider it our pleasure to meet all 
of you.

In  the past the M edical School, as a 
whole, has been represented and most 
ably in tha t collective sense. But each 
individual class was not made to feel 
tha t it was an essential entity in the 
life of the university. To claim  that it 
was the fau lt of any one individual 
would be to state som ething untrue. 
Let us say it was one of those m isun
derstandings which leave everyone at 
a loss. Now tha t we are joining you 
we are honored to greet you.

All first meetings require in troduc
tions and since we hope to be here every 
week we feel you should know us as 
well as we w ant to know you. This 
particu lar evening we are in a bit of a 
facetious mood and it seems a fitting 
vehicle for our form al—sic—presen ta
tion.

D ram atically  speaking, our first page 
seems to read about like th i s :

The Scene—A large foyer—serious 
young men running around seemingly a 
bit aim lessly w ith w hite cards and slips 
of paper in their h a n d s ; much ta lk  and 
discussion, some excited and some not 
so terribly. The New York Stock E x 
change? No, gentlemen, the M edical 
School lobby on Septem ber 23, 1930, 
Jun io r R egistra tion  Day, and a new 
year at hand.

Dramatis Personae— (1) A  general 
inform ation bureau consisting of three 
class officers : president, Eugene B. B ar
rett, of Scranton, P a . ; vice president, 
Thos. G. D ougherty, of New York, N. 
Y .; secre tary-treasurer, Ed. F. Gunbar, 
of Thorp, Pa., and about 50 hall-rum or 
boys.

(2) F ifty  fra tern ity  fraters.
(3) The an ticipating  a p a r t m e n t  

boys (?) (no one knows w hat they’re 
anticipating).

(4) Twenty-five dental hygienist ad 
m irers. A ll mere m edical students of 
the Jun io r Class.

But now, dear friends, we are not a l
ways quite so foolish, so w hile our 
mood is sh ifting  slowly from the d ra 
m atic let us tell you a bit of who we 
are.

A deep, cold, g ray  m ist has ju st lifted 
from  around us and our depressed

( Continued on page 11)
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JUNIOR MEDICAL ECHOES
(Continued from page 10) 

spirits have risen. Many times during 
the past two years we have wondered 
and asked of one another, as well as 
of ourselves, if ever we would see the 
warm sun again and be able to travel 
upon a serene sea.

We embarked upon the journey joy
ously, spirits high with expectancy, ex
actly two years ago. The first few 
days out sailing was smooth but then 
we ran into this terribly impenetrable 
and all-enveloping fog. It became 
deeper, darker, danker, and then it 
seemed we were minute atoms tossed 
about in a great void. We dispaired 
often but some peculiar little urging 
pushed us on; a few dispaired too much 
and were lost—but at last a dim light 
became visible through the haze toward 
the end of last year and as this year 
opened we found ourselves with dreams 
coming closer to realization and that 
word we have so revered and dispaired 
of earning now but two intensely inter
esting years away—Doctor !

Dissecting tables have given way to 
hospital tables, anatomy books to medi
cine, rusty old scalpels to shinny new 
stethescopes. No more those depressed, 
discouraged youths, but erect, thirsty 
young men—thirsty for that absolute 
and practical knowledge which is to 
carry them on to success some day. As 
Fr. Nevils said last Friday in welcom
ing back the class, “not only ought men 
going into junior year be anxious to 
attend each and every class and clinic 
as an assurance of their future success, 
but they have a duty to mankind which 
they must fulfill. They must gain all 
the knowledge offered to them, that 
their mistakes be few in later years and 
the good work performed by them be 
infinite in its scope.”

And now, gentlemen, if we have bored 
you, and we fear we have, we beg your 
indulgence and forgiveness. We have 
attempted to join your ranks as friends 
and so have put our intimate thoughts 
before you. In time to come we hope 
these weekly echoes of ours will fur
nish those of you who may join our 
ranks some day with an idea of Medi
cal School as the juniors see it and 
those others of you, whose lives flow 
down different channels, with some 
little insight into those men of mystery 
in every university—the medical stu
dents. We thank you!

PERSONALS

The officials of the School of Foreign 
Service were pleased to learn that Mr. 
Donald P. Loyd, a former student of the 
School, has been appointed assistant man
ager of the new district office of the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce office at Salt Lake City, Utah.

T yp in g  o f  B r ie fs  a n d  Theses
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FROSH WIN CANOE TILT
(Continued from page 4) 

refused to be pushed into the water until 
after a long struggle. He gave up the 
ship to Looser with Quinn paddling.

In the third match, with Prichard pad
dling, Moore of the frosh won from 
Benadetti and Gorman a la Max Schmel- 
ing, defeating the sophs on fouls 5-3.

The fourth match was short and sweet. 
Ably assisted by Kendelean at the paddle, 
Freshman Taggart upset the team of 
Dillon and Higgins with one stroke. The 
score was now 4-0 in favor of the frosh.

The fifth match ended, as did the 
fourth, with a single stroke. Garano, 
with Conway wielding the paddle, de
feated Gorman and Benadetti with an 
ace, thus giving the freshmen their fifth 
successive victory.

The only match lost by the freshmen 
was an unexpected one. The team of 
Walsh and Kirby already had four fouls 
on Sophs Kelly and Shanning when 
Shanning put over the telling stroke 
which saved the sophs from a complete 
shutout.

COLLEGE RIFLE SQUAD
STARTS TRAINING

Many Matches Arranged For 
Marksmen — Membership In
vited.

The Georgetown University Rifle 
Team has started training for the year 
with excellent prospects. Only one 
member of last year’s varsity team was 
lost by graduation and there are many 
valuable men from the freshman team 
of last year now eligible for varsity 
competition. Notably among them are 
Paul V. Burns, ’33, J. A. Largay, ’33, 
John W. Ahern, ’33, Arthur J. Hinch- 
cliffe, Elmer P. Freischlag, ’33, and 
Robert S. Bawlf, ’33.

Many Matches Arranged
Because of the excellent record made 

by the team last year, it has been de
cided to make the schedule for this 
year even more comprehensive than the

last. At least three teams will be en
tered in the Corps Area, Inter-collegiate, 
and Hirst Trophy Matches. Shoulder 
to shoulder matches will be fired 
against Navy, University of Maryland, 
Western Maryland, Johns Hopkins, and 
possibly New York University. In ad
dition, approximately 40 other colleges 
and universities will be fired against in 
telegraphic matches.

Membership Invited
Those members of the Freshman 

Class interested in rifle shooting are in
vited to visit the Armory any afternoon 
between 2.30 and 4.30. It is not neces
sary to be an experienced shot. Some 
of the best men on the teams never fired 
a rifle before coming to Georgetown.

Rifle firing is recognized as a minor 
sport and the same rating is given to 
it as to all other minor sports. Those 
students making the varsity team are 
awarded the minor “G” certificate.

PATRONIZE HOYA ADVERTISERS

F IN C H L E Y  I S  E X P E R T  A T  D EVELO PIN G  U NEXPECTED  L IN E S , CURVES A N D  

VARIOUS S M A R T  D E T A IL S  W HICH C O N TRIBU TE A  D E G R E E  OF G RACE, D IS

TINCTION^ A N D  A L E R T N E S S  FOUND I N  NO O TH ER H A T  FOR YOUNG M EN.

T E N  D O L L A R S
O T H E R S  F R O M  S E V E N  F O R W A R D

AGENTS IN TH E PRINCIPAL CITIES OF T H E  UNITED STATES

TH E FINCHLEY HAT 
WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY

THE MODE
11th and F Streets N. W . Washington, D.C.



PROM COMMITTEE
( Continued from  page 1) 

are the follow ing: Peter McGuire, pres
ident of the Junior Class and prominent 
in college affa irs ; Austin Casey, vice 
president of the class of ’32 and also a 
prominent member of the c la ss ; W illiam  
Gerety, ’32, who was chairman of the 
dance held last year by the Sophomore 
C lass; Maurice Halpin, ’32, who is a l
ways active in the affairs of the class 
of ’32; and Denis E. Hendricks, ’32, 
managing editor of T he Hoya.

Although it seems rather early to 
start work on a dance that w ill not be 
given for three months, it must be 
borne in mind that the Junior Prom in 
itself is most important, and that in 
order to insure a good Prom every 
little detail must be well attended to, 
and all this takes time. The committee 
has been interviewing several hotel men 
with a view to finding the best place in 
which to have the Prom. As plans are 
completed, they w ill be announced in 
T he Hoya.

E D W . E . J E N K IN S
Sales Service

The Foifntain Pen Hospital
Washington Store

1402 N. Y. Ave. National 9653

Leo L. Callaghan
J . Brawner Nicholson, J r .  

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

The F A I R W A Y
SPORTING GOODS

Phone Metro. 4132 1346 G ST. N. W.

MARSHALLS
Shoe Shining Hats Cleaned

Suits Pressed
3206 O STREET W EST 2618

COLLEGIATE CARS
Priced

$25— $35— $40 and up to $100
We specialize in cars to suit the needs 

of college students.

OAKLAND— PONTIAC

L. P. STEUART, Inc.
1325 14th St. N. W.

JOS. A. WILNER &  CO.
Cor. 8th and G Sts. N.W.

CUSTOM TAILORS

SUITINGS— TOP COATS 
OVERCOATS

FULL DRESS COMBINATIONS

$45— Special to G. U. Men— $45.

See Bill Shea
Exhibiting Thursday, October 16

PHILODEMIC SOCIETY
( Continuedl from  page 1) 

of the college will be permitted to enter 
the try-outs for membership.

At the meeting of the society last eve
ning in the Philodemic Room try-outs 
were again held and a number of new 
members were selected.

Debate Prohibition
After the test speeches given by the 

candidates the society’s first inter-society 
debate of the year took place. The topic 
of the controversy was, “Resolved, that 
the Eighteenth Amendment should be

abolished.” The team in support of the 
proposition was composed of Messrs. 
Joseph Halpin and Edmund Brunini, 
while the negative side had for its sup
porters Miles O’Brien and James Bern
hardt. All of the debaters were mem
bers of the Senior Class.

The same policy of inter-society de
bates which the Philodemic Society has 
long favored will continue this year. De
bates with other colleges will also be ar
ranged during the school year. In the 
near future T he Hoya will announce 
some of the college teams with which 
competition is intended.

THE CAM PUS DRUG STORE

SANDWICHES STATIONERY PRESCRIPTIONS
SODAS SUNDRIES

S U G A R S
35th and O Streets

DRUGS

You feel like going places 
and have money left to do 

things when you buy

DWARD
CLOTHES
JMADE F O \  YOU

$24.75 - $28.75 - $38.75
Displayed here at the 
University by one of 
our Representatives

YS'-ft

Delicious and Refreshing

There’s a 
Silver Lining

%.

L IS T E N  I N - ^ .
G rantland R ice-—*—*—Famous 
Sports Champions —a—- Coca-Cola 
O rchestra—*—Every Wednesday 
10:30 to 11 p. m. E. S. T .-«—■ 
Coast to Coast NBC Network

in ,he P a u s e
that refreshes

So many unhappy things can happen to 
increase that old inferiority complex. Deans 
and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, all dedi
cated to the cause of making life a burden.
Coca-Cola was made for times like these. 
Here’s a drink that will quickly invest 
you with some of its life  and sparkle. 
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, deli
cious taste. And leave you with that cool 
after-sense of refreshment in which a right
eous megalomania may wax fat and prosper.

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
CW-3

9 Mi l l i o n  A D a y ~ i t had to be good to get where  it is




